INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

During last decades, most studies have described this adaptive remodeling also referred to as "athletes heart." Exercise causes structural, functional, and electrical changes of the heart which are physiological responses to the hemodynamic demands of increased cardiac output during exercise.

The main changes are represented by cardiac enlargement with preserved compliance and contractility such that, according to the law Laplace, "the larger heart can fill and empty larger volumes more efficiently."

The type of training and age, sex, ethnicity, genetic factors, and body size can influence cardiac remodeling.

Actually, in literature, there are many evidences that suggest that the majority of sports induce a variable combination of both endurance and strength exercise, rather than only one of them.

While strength training seems to impact minimally on the right ventricle (RV), endurance exercise seems to be associated with the greatest cardiac remodeling.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\]

Other reports described a disproportionate load on RV, at least during exercise, and this might be the basis for a chronic pro-arrhythmic RV remodeling.\[[@ref4]\]

Indeed, while the reversibility of the changes induced by sport after detraining was considered a typical feature of athletes heart, several studies showed that recovery might be incomplete, in particular for RV changes and this is particularly true in more practiced athletes.

Moreover, there is some evolving evidence which suggests that some of the exercise-induced changes may be associated with acute and chronic cardiac damage and that in a small number of athletes this may predispose to atrial and ventricular arrhythmias.

The observation of acute myocardial injury and chronic myocardial scar in some athletes \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], the not completely reversible changes of the RV and an increased prevalence of some arrhythmias among endurance athletes, support the existence of an "exercise-induced cardiomyopathy".

The aim of this paper is to review current knowledge about physiologic and pathophysiologic changes in the right heart (RH) in highly trained athletes.

![Standard Doppler echocardiography (apical 4-chamber view) showing two possible right ventricle morphologic adaptation to training, even in presence of normal function: Dilatation (a) and hypertrabeculation (b)](JCE-25-97-g001){#F1}

![Standard Doppler echocardiography outlining increased tricuspidation velocity and inferior vena cava diameter in an endurance athlete, as a result of physiologic volume overload](JCE-25-97-g002){#F2}

THE PHYSIOLOGY {#sec1-2}
==============

RH clearly participates in the process of enlargement of the athlete\'s heart, with an increase in internal diameters and thickness of its free walls, as demonstrated by studies with standard echocardiography.

RV shows greater inflow and outflow dimensions comparing with sedentary controls, with no significant difference in the systolic function.

In particular, with respect to the type of long-term training, D'Andrea *et al*. documented that RH measures were all significantly greater in endurance highly trained athletes, compared to age and sex matched strength-trained athletes.\[[@ref4]\] Left ventricular (LV) stroke volume and pulmonary artery systolic pressure (PASP) were found to be powerful independent predictors of both RV and right atrium dimensions.

Right sided-valves (pulmonary and tricuspid) present a higher prevalence of regurgitation in athletes, possibly as a result of chambers enlargement due to the long-term overload caused by training.\[[@ref2][@ref5]\] These regurgitation are generally considered "physiological," because of the absence of structural abnormalities of the valve apparatus and the absence of aliasing at the color-Doppler analysis.

In close relationship with RH adaptation to long-term training, interesting changes in pulmonary vascular hemodynamics of highly trained athletes can be detected at rest. Range of resting PASP values, as estimated by tricuspid regurgitant velocity, have been described by D'Andrea *et al*. in both endurance- and strength-trained athletes.\[[@ref6]\] The upper limit of normal was 40 mmHg, in the presence of normal pulmonary vascular resistance. Endurance-trained athletes showed the highest values, compared with strength-trained athletes, and LV stroke volume was an independent predictor of PASP.

Resting RV global systolic function as measured by fractional area change and tricuspid annular plain systolic excursion seems to be lower in endurance athletes comparing with nonathletic controls, as reported in recent studies. This finding is in conflict with previous small studies, which reported augmented resting RV systolic function in athletes cohort.\[[@ref10][@ref7]\] A subsequent large cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) study has confirmed the reduction in RV systolic function of the endurance athletes.\[[@ref8]\] The reduction was more pronounced in the presence of higher RV dilation. A recent study by D'Andrea *et al*., found comparable two-dimensional (2D) and 3D RV systolic indexes between endurance athletes and controls. In this setting, a mild reduction in global RV function could be considered a physiological consequence of RV dilation, since an efficient stroke volume will be reached with higher end-diastolic volumes and then at lower ejection fraction. On the other hand, a severe reduction in RV global systolic function should be considered an abnormal finding even among athletes.\[[@ref9]\]

Novel echocardiographic techniques provide data about regional RV systolic function modification among highly trained athletes. In particular, both tissue Doppler and 2D-strain derived deformation indexes are reduced at rest in endurance athletes at the RV inlet and mid free wall level \[Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Right ventricle tissue Doppler of endurance athlete, showing normal systolic (Sm) and diastolic (Em and Am) disatolic velocities at a myocardial level](JCE-25-97-g003){#F3}

![Right ventricle two-dimensional strain of endurance athlete, showing normal myocardial deformation (arrow)](JCE-25-97-g004){#F4}

Inconsistent data have been reported with respect to RV diastolic function in athletes, since several studies reported enhanced RV diastolic function among athletes, while others found no significant differences in comparison with controls.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] As demonstrated by tissue Doppler velocity measurements, the early-diastolic phase of ventricular filling was increased along with a prolonged isometric relaxation time. LV stroke volume was an independent predictor of the early diastolic velocity (Em) and the time of regional isovolumic release (RTm) of the free right ventricular walls.\[[@ref10]\] These findings are consistent with the known left and right ventricular interdependence.

These findings have important implications for the physician involved in the preparticipation screening and follow-up of elite athletes. In particular, further explanation of the resting changes of the right ventricular morphology and function might come from the assessment of the right ventricular performance during exercise, which is an important area of ongoing study.

Right heart morphological changes and chronic functional adaptation during exercise {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As noted above, changes in dimensions and hemodynamics of RV and pulmonary circulation can be detected. These make athletes evaluation challenging for the overlap of RV parameters with those detected in pathological conditions. In this context, the evaluation of RV and pulmonary circulation during exercise is of fundamental importance to elucidate the physiological basis of such changes.

With respect to pulmonary circulation hemodynamics, a number of studies have reported substantial increases in pulmonary artery pressures during exercise using echocardiographic estimates\[[@ref8][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] and direct invasive measures.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] Lewis *et al*.\[[@ref13]\] observed an increase of 1.5 mmHg in mean pulmonary artery pressure for each liter increase in CO. Thus, an increase in CO of 30 L/min would equate to a mean pulmonary artery pressure exceeding 50 mmHg representing an increase of 3-fold or more from the rest. La Gerche *et al*. sought to assess this seemingly disproportionate load using a combination of magnetic resonance and echocardiographic imaging at rest and during exercise to quantify RV systolic wall stress, as compared with that of the LV.\[[@ref12]\] Using the simple construct of the LaPlace relationship, we found that during exercise increases in both pressures and volumes were greater for the RV, while increases in wall thickness were relatively less than for the LV. As a result, RV wall stress estimates increased 125% during exercise as compared with a modest 14% increase in LV wall stress.\[[@ref20]\] Thus, it may be contended that the stress, work, and metabolic demands placed on the RV during exercise are relatively far greater than that of the LV.\[[@ref23]\] Remembering that the RV is approximately one-quarter the mass of the LV, it would seem better matched to its arterial load at rest than during exercise. The substantial increases in afterload would seem a significant burden for the contractile reserve of the RV and raises the possibility that in the extremes of exercise the RV/pulmonary vascular unit may limit output. However, echocardiographic estimates of contractility seem to increase proportional to increases in pulmonary artery pressures during intense exercise of short duration\[[@ref15]\] suggesting that the RV has the contractile reserve to meet exercise demands, at least for a while.

While the healthy RV seems capable of meeting the work requirements of short bouts of intense exercise, the aforementioned disparity in ventricular load would suggest that if prolonged exercise can induce cardiac "fatigue" then the RV would be most susceptible. Numerous studies have demonstrated the evidence of cardiac fatigue or injury following intense exercise sustained over many hours, such as following marathon running and ultra-endurance triathlons. Biochemical evidence of cardiac injury is common, usually minor and mostly associated with little if any LV dysfunction.\[[@ref16]\]

In contrast, virtually all studies in which the RV has been assessed following intense endurance exercise have reported RV dysfunction.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] A recent meta-analysis of multiple postendurance exercise studies confirmed that intense prolonged exercise is associated with a measurable reduction in RV function while LV function is relatively unaffected.\[[@ref24]\] The magnitude of the effect appears related to both exercise intensity and duration.

The main arguments which are used to support the existence of an "exercise-induced cardiomyopathy" are:

The observation of acute myocardial injury and chronic myocardial scar in some athletes;That exercise-induced remodeling results in structural myocardial changes which are not completely reversible, thereby implying some extracellular expansion, as well as muscular hypertrophy, andAn increased prevalence of some arrhythmias among endurance athletes.

Studies of endurance athletes following competitive events in different disciplines and of different durations have shown evidence of acute myocardial injury based on the transient elevation of biomarkers (Troponin and B-type natriuretic peptide) following these events.\[[@ref25]\]

A meta-analysis suggested that elevated cardiac troponin levels occur in approximately 50% of endurance exercise event participants.\[[@ref26]\] In all studies, cardiac enzyme levels returned to normal within a few days of the exercise prompting a debate regarding the origin, mechanisms, and significance of these biomarkers. However, it would seem that the changes in RV function are both more profound and may provide a better explanation for biomarker elevations. As discussed above, postendurance exercise studies have consistently reported decrements in RV function which are far more substantive than those observed for the LV.\[[@ref33]\] Also, while multiple studies have documented that there is no relationship between biomarkers of cardiac injury and changes in LV function,\[[@ref34]\] two recent studies have documented moderately strong inverse correlations between the decrease in measures of RV function and the increase in release of troponin and B-type natriuretic peptide.\[[@ref5][@ref32]\] Thus, it would seem that the RV is potentially the "Achilles' heel" of the endurance athlete which is disproportionately fatigued or injured following endurance exercise.

The question is whether the transient changes in cardiac function and elevations in biomarkers result in any long-term cardiac damage with clinical consequences.

A potential deleterious consequence of any cardiac damage is chronic scar or fibrosis that has the potential to affect cardiac function and/or cause arrhythmias. Histology provides the only direct evidence of fibrosis and in the case of the heart, this involves an invasive procedure with significant risks. Thus, biopsies are performed in those athletes in whom there is a high pretest probability of identifying pathology and hence, it is unsurprising that inflammation and/or fibrosis is identified in a considerable proportion.\[[@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] A multimodality imaging approach to the athlete\'s heart aims to differentiate physiological changes due to intensive training in the athlete\'s heart from serious cardiac diseases with similar morphological features.

Perhaps the most promising tool for identifying fibrosis noninvasively is by combining cardiac magnetic resonance imaging following gadolinium contrast. This delayed gadolinium enhancement (DGE) technique has been investigated in small cohorts of athletes and while it appears that DGE tends to be absent in athletes with modest training histories,\[[@ref26][@ref28][@ref30]\] four recent studies have each reported DGE in 12-50% of extensively trained veteran athletes\[[@ref5][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33]\] La Gerche *et al*. identified DGE in 5 of 39 well-trained endurance athletes, and found that those with DGE had a more extensive history of training and had greater cardiac dimensions, particularly of the RV.\[[@ref12]\]

As noted above, increasing interest has been placed in the study of the RV dysfunction noted in high endurance athletes and its relationship with a possible pro-arrhythmic remodeling and an exercise-induced cardiomyopathy. In particular, in some more practiced athletes features of possible chronic RV alteration were seen, that is, DGE of the interventricular septum at the site of RV attachment.\[[@ref5][@ref42][@ref34]\] There is some limitation in the evaluation of RV fibrosis with CMR, such as the difficult visualization of the RV free wall myocardium. Then, it is possible that cardiac fibrosis may be underappreciated with current techniques that assess relative enhancement.

All the changes in RH morphology and function have important correlates in resting electrocardiography patterns. Among these, both complete and incomplete right bundle branch block are common among trained athletes and are important overlap findings with primary conduction disturbance and cardiomyopathies that involve RV, most notably arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC).

There is now reasonably compelling evidence that some cardiac arrhythmias are associated with long-standing endurance training. Almost every study conducted in endurance athletes of middle-age or greater has observed an increased prevalence of atrial fibrillation as compared with nonathletic referents.\[[@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42]\]

Biffi *et al*. reported that ventricular ectopic beats were common among athletes but was a benign and potentially reversible phenomenon so long as underlying cardiac disease was excluded.\[[@ref43][@ref44]\]

In contrast, Heidbuchel *et al*. observed a high incidence of major arrhythmic events (39%) including sudden cardiac death (20%) among 46 athletes who presented with frequent ventricular ectopy or non/sustained ventricular tachycardia that were followed for 5 years.\[[@ref45]\] Somewhat surprisingly, in 89% of cases the arrhythmias arose from the RV and were frequently associated with functional and/or structural changes of the RV. The degree to which many years of intense endurance exercise promotes ventricular arrhythmias is yet to be determined. Furthermore, it is unknown to what extent these issues are caused by sports practice in its own right as opposed to being an expression of an underlying familial predisposition such as ARVC.\[[@ref46]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-3}
===========

Vigorous exercise practice, both for recreational and competitive purpose, is spreading worldwide because of a number of factors, such as documented health benefits, growing numbers of sport events (i.e., community-based road running races). Then, an increase in the number of subjects with features of exercise-induced cardiac remodeling could be expected. It is increasingly important for the cardiologist and sports medicine practitioners to possess at least a basic knowledge of this subject. With respect to the contemplated potential existence of an "exercise-induced cardiomyopathy" or of any potential excess of arrhythmias in athletes, it is critical to maintain some balance. There are a multitude of health benefits from exercise and these are very unlikely to be outweighed by any small risk of arrhythmias. However, there is much work still to be done on the relative risks and benefits of "extreme" exercise, but present evidence should not alarm exercise enthusiasts.
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